INTRODUCTION
Socioeconomic status (SES) is among the strongest predictors of health outcomes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] This association has been demonstrated for over a century and for numerous objective measures of SES, including net worth or wealth, income, educational attainment, and occupation. [6] [7] [8] Recently, there has been an emerging interest in the relationship between subjective social status (SSS) and health. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] This is because a person's assessment of where they stand in relation to others may capture intangible factors of SES that influence health but that traditional measures of SES fail to ascertain. 15 Subjective reports of social status may concisely integrate a person's experience of stress, social position, and perception of inequality, or even the cumulative effect of changing SES over a lifetime. In this way, subjective assessment of social status might be akin to subjective assessment of health ("self-rated health"), which captures multiple domains of health and has a predictive value for health outcomes that is beyond the objective measure of a person's medical conditions alone. 7 Early evidence suggests that subjective measures of social status may be particularly strong predictors of health in older adults. In Taiwanese older adults, lower SSS is associated with more Instrumental Activity of Daily Living (IADL) difficulty and less physical activity. 12 In older Americans, the stress-marker cortisol rise is more closely associated with subjective social status than with objective measures of SES. 16 In studies of adults of all ages, lower SSS is associated with worse baseline self-rated health and health status. [11] [12] [13] [14] [17] [18] [19] While some studies find that the associations between subjective social status and health remain after accounting for objective measures of SES, 11, 18 others do not. 19 To our knowledge, the only longitudinal study of subjective social status and health was conducted in British civil servants ages 35-55 years 10 and found that SSS was significantly associated with worse 3-year scores in psychological distress, the SF-36, and self-rated health. Subjective social status might be an important and easyto-use predictor of health outcomes. However, longitudinal studies have not been conducted to examine whether older persons who view themselves at the lowest rungs of social status are at most risk for poor health outcomes. Since decline in functional status is one of the greatest predictors of poor quality of life, morbidity, health care utilization and mortality 20, 21 among older adults, the goals of this study were (1) to assess the association between subjective social status, and baseline functional and health status in older adults, and (2) to determine whether older adults with lower subjective social status are more likely to experience fouryear functional decline or death.
METHODS

Study Design and Sample
This longitudinal cohort study includes men and women aged 50 or older who participated in the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) in 2004 and completed the "Participant Lifestyle Questionnaire" portion of the survey. The HRS is a nationally-representative longitudinal study of community-dwelling older adults. HRS conducts interviews in person and by telephone every 2 years. In 2004, 3,841 HRS participants from the core interview were selected to receive a leave-behind self-administered "Participant Lifestyle Questionnaire." Of those, 3,005 (78.2%) completed and returned the questionnaire.
We excluded 390 individuals who were missing data on subjective social status in 2004 and 92 individuals who were missing data on activities of daily living (ADLs) (eating, dressing, transferring, toileting, bathing), mobility (ability to walk several blocks, ability to climb one flight of stairs), or vital status in 2008. This resulted in a sample size of 2,523.
MEASURES Predictor Variable
Our predictor was subjective social status (SSS), assessed using the MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status (Fig. 1) . Briefly, subjects were shown a picture of a 10-rung ladder and asked: "Think of this ladder as representing where people stand in our society, including having more money, more education and better jobs. Higher rungs represent higher social standing." We divided responses into 3 groups: low SSS (rungs 1-3), middle SSS (rungs 4-7) and high SSS (rungs 8-10). We chose this categorization to identify groups that clearly were worse off or better off in comparison to others and we established these cutoffs conceptually. Other studies have also reported subjective social status as a categorical variable, although no standardized cutoffs have been established. 11, 12, 18 Subjective social status has been validated in a large multiethnic sample examining test-retest reliability and predictive utility. 9 
Outcome Variable
Our outcome of interest was 4-year functional decline defined as a decline in either the ability to complete basic activities of daily living (ADL) or mobility. For baseline ADL function, each participant was classified as "independent", "having difficulty," or "dependent" in each of the five ADLs (eating, dressing, transferring, toileting, bathing). Participants were classified as "independent" in an ADL if they reported no difficulty performing that ADL, as "having difficulty" in an ADL if they reported difficulty but did not require help with the activity, and as "dependent" in an ADL if they reported difficulty and required help. Each participant's mobility was also classified according to whether or not they had difficulty in the ability to walk several blocks and/or climb one flight of stairs. Four-year functional decline was defined as ADL decline, mobility decline, or death by 2008. Subjects were classified as having ADL decline if they reported increased difficulty in any of five ADLs compared to baseline (e.g. any ADL change from "independent" to "having difficulty" or "dependent" and/or death; and any ADL change from "having difficulty "to dependent" and/or death). Mobility decline was defined as the development of new difficulty in the ability to walk several blocks and/or climb one flight of stairs and/or death compared to baseline. We included death in our definition of functional decline because research shows that most older persons decline in functional status prior to death. 22, 23 HRS assesses mortality using family reports and the National Center for Health Statistics National Death Index.
Other Variables
We considered other variables that, based on previous literature, might confound the association between subjective social status and functional decline. These included age, race/ethnicity, gender, marital status, and baseline health and functional status, as well as objective measures of SES (education, income and net worth). In multivariate analyses, age was used as a continuous variable. Race/ethnicity was based on self-identification from two questions: (1) "Do you consider yourself primarily white or Caucasian, black or African American, American Indian or Asian or something else?" and (2) "Do you consider yourself Hispanic or Latino ("Latino")?" All participants who answered "yes" to being Latino were categorized as Latino, regardless of race.
We also included three traditional measures of objective SES: education, income and net worth. We categorized education as less than a high school education, high school graduate/GED, or greater than high school education. Income was determined by self-report and net worth was calculated by the HRS using all assets (real estate, business, stocks, bonds, checking, savings, vehicles, and retirement funds), minus debts (mortgages, other home loans and all other debt). We entered net worth and income into the model as continuous rather than categorical variables to minimize the number of variables in our adjustment model, thus improving its efficiency and accuracy. The accuracy of the income and net worth calculations in HRS are considered robust because the HRS is designed to use innovative strategies to ascertain the economic status of participants. All missing wealth data are imputed by RAND Corporation. 24 
Statistical Analysis
We compared characteristics across subjective social status using chi-square tests for categorical variables and tests for trend for binary and continuous variables. To describe the health of participants in each category of subjective social status, we compared the prevalence of ADL and mobility impairment and medical conditions at baseline. We then determined the percent of participants who experienced functional decline between the 2004 and 2008 interviews.
Next, we conducted a sequential series of modified Poisson regression models to determine if lower SSS identifies persons at greater risk for functional decline. First, we compared the proportion of subjects in each of the three categories of SSS who declined over 4 years. We then examined whether SSS predicted decline after accounting for demographic differences (age, race, gender, marital status) using modified Poisson regression. We then added traditional measures of SES (education, income, and net worth) to the model. Next, to determine if SSS predicted decline even after accounting for all sociodemographic factors and differences in health, we adjusted for co-morbidities and baseline functional status, and then additionally for self-rated health. In order to determine if the association between SSS and 4-year functional decline differed by race/ethnicity, we tested the interaction between these factors in the multivariate model. We also repeated our analyses, first using SSS as a continuous variable and then categorized into statistical quartiles. All reported analyses were weighted for the differential probability of selection and to account for the complex design of HRS.
Subjects who were excluded from this study based on missing data about the main predictor (SSS) or main outcome (functional status) were more likely to be nonwhite, not married, less educated, older and have lower income and assets compared to those who were included. As a sensitivity analysis, we imputed subjective social status and the main outcome using multiple imputation 
RESULTS
Subject Characteristics
The mean age of the subjects was 64 years (range 50-104 years), 46% were male, 85% were white, and 31% had a baseline functional impairment. Median income was $43,980, median net worth was $181,000, and 16% had less than a high school education. Overall, 8.3% reported a low SSS (rungs 1-3), 66.6% reported a middle SSS (rungs 4-7), and 25.1% reported a high SSS (rungs 8-10).
There were significant differences in participants' demographics, objective SES, medical conditions, and baseline functional status according to subjective social status (Table 1 
Discrepancies Between Subjective and Objective Social Status
We compared the three-level subjective social status variable with the objective measure of wealth (using wealth as a threelevel variable based on statistical tertiles). Overall, 43.9% of the participants "agreed" between ladder and wealth categories, 51.2% had slight disagreement (off by one category) and 
Subjective Social Status and 4-year Functional Decline
Overall, 29.6% of subjects experienced functional decline and/ or death over 4 years. Those in the lowest subjective social status group were more likely to experience ADL decline, mobility decline, and overall decline in ADL, mobility and/or death over the 4 years. (Fig. 2) . For those in the lowest SSS group, 38% experienced decline in at least one ADL in 4 years, compared with 17% in both the middle and high groups (P<0.001); 33% experienced a decline in mobility (vs. 22% in both the middle and high groups, P<0.001); and 50% experienced ADL and/or mobility decline (vs. 28% and 26%, P<0.001). When we analyzed subjective social status first as a continuous variable, and then categorized in quartiles, there remained a statistically significant association between subjective social status and functional decline.
Multivariate Analyses
We performed a sequential series of modified Poisson regression models to assess whether subjective social status was still predictive of 4-year functional decline after accounting for demographics, objective SES and baseline health status. Those in the lowest rungs of SSS were at increased risk of 4-year functional decline (unadjusted RR= 1.91, CI 1.49-2.46), ( 
DISCUSSION
The link between traditional measures of objective SES (income, education and net worth) and functional outcomes in older adults is well-established and strong. We found that persons who report they are in the lowest rungs of subjective social status are also at substantially increased risk for functional decline. The relationship between a subjective belief that one is worse off than others and poor health outcomes persisted even after adjustment for demographics, three objective measures of SES, self-rated health, and medical conditions and functional status. Thus the belief that one is in the lowest rungs of social status is not only a measure of socioeconomic distress, but is also a measure of significant health risk. There are many potential explanations for why subjective social status might predict functional decline in older adults even after accounting for objective SES. Subjective social status assessment might concisely capture additional com- Functional status based on having difficulty in any Activity of Daily Living or mobility at baseline ponents of the multifactorial nature of socioeconomic status. 6, 25 For instance, assessment of education alone as a measure of SES might miss those who have achieved high SES without attaining high grade levels or who attended a poor-performing school. Similarly, using income alone does not always reflect a person's high property or pension values. Moreover, an individual could have very low wealth due to high debt because they are living beyond their means, but have greater access to lifestyle benefits than an individual with fewer assets but also much lower debt. Additionally, SSS might also reflect whether a person perceives that his or her resources are able to meet his or her health-related medical and social needs in comparison to peers. Subjective social status asks a person to integrate these multiple domains into one category, and thus may add substantively to a person's multi-dimensional SES. Our finding that frequent differences between how participants rate their subjective social status as compared to their objective social status demonstrates that SSS may provide information not captured in objective measures.
It is also possible that subjective social status helps to capture the effect of a person's changing SES over his or her lifetime. Evidence suggests that the cumulative life experience influences health trajectories in a way that no static timepoint can capture. [26] [27] [28] [29] Despite this evidence, it has been difficult to find a way to better account for the collective effect of lifetime SES. Indeed, evidence has shown that the effects of socioeconomic disparities on health may have the most impact earlier in life, perhaps due to mortality selection. [30] [31] [32] Since SSS comes from a person's assessment of his or her own station, it might be a domain that reflects the cumulative impact of an individual's shifting SES throughout his or her lifetime. A growing literature also links neighborhood socioeconomic characteristics to the health of its residents. [33] [34] [35] [36] Subjective social status might help account for the effect of the larger community on a person's life in a way that standard measures of SES do not fully capture.
The previous longitudinal study of subjective social status and health 10 examined self-rated health as an outcome rather than as a potential confounder. However, we found that the relationship between SSS and functional decline was still significant even after accounting for self-rated health as a potential confounder. Although it is likely that a person's SSS contributes to their assessment of self-rated health, our findings suggest that even when self-rated health is accounted for, the question of where older adults perceive they are in relationship to their peers is still of incremental value to predicting functional decline. Moreover, there is evidence that the predictive accuracy of self-rated health is quite different across racial/ethnic groups. 37 When we assessed whether SSS has similar limitations, we found that there were no significant interactions between SSS and race/ ethnicity, suggesting that unlike self-rated health, subjective social status functions similarly across racial/ethnic groups.
The following limitations should be considered when assessing this study. We categorized subjective social status into three levels-low, middle and high. While this might be viewed as a limitation, we did this because interpretation of low, middle and high SSS is easier than interpreting continuous findings, and our groups were created to identify groups who clearly felt that they were worse or better off in comparison to others. Second, HRS uses self-report to collect all data; however self-report is considered a robust measure of disease burden and functional impairment. 38, 39 In conclusion, we found that low subjective social status was strongly associated with 4-year functional decline in older adults. We found that older adults who self-identify in the lowest rungs of subjective social status are at particularly high risk for poor functional health outcomes. This risk persisted after accounting for many known sociodemographic and health-related risk factors for functional decline. Thus, self-report of low subjective social status may give clinicians additional information about which older adults are at high risk for future functional decline. 
